Doha
Accommodation & Facilities
SHAZA DOHA COMPRISES OF 171 GUESTROOMS AND SUITES.

SUITES
1 Presidential Suite (228sqm)
1 Two Bedroom Suite (120sqm)
13 One Bedroom Suite (71sqm)
20 Interconnecting Junior Suite (61sqm)
1 Junior Suite (61sqm)

ROOMS
42 Interconnecting Deluxe (36-42sqm)
91 Deluxe (36-42sqm)

GRAND TRUNK ROAD
The Grand Trunk Road will take our guests on a mesmerizing
journey to discover the marvelous varieties of food, from Kabul
in Afghanistan, regions of Pakistan, to the flavours of Delhi,
Lucknow and Bengal in India. 62 seats.

MIDAN
Our all-day dining restaurant, is a casual, lively, dinning
destination by day, and a culinary hub of Middle Eastern
cuisine by night. In the evening it becomes an elegant, stylish,
classy restaurant with a Lebanese twist. 66 seats.

2 Interconnecting Accessible Deluxe (41sqm)
All our rooms have free WiFi, a flat screen television,
in-room safe, rain shower, bathtub, tablets, signature
toiletries, hair dryer, 24-hour room service, tea and coffee
set, laundry service as well as a beverage amoire.

DINING
We offer a sumptuous array of restaurants each presenting
a wonderful menu to experience the generosity, cuisine and
culture of the East.

SILK
Inspired by the most celebrated Silk route, dishes in Silk are
taken from the easternmost stretch of the route, the Far East,
featuring Indonesian, Malaysian and Singaporean cuisines.
67 seats.

SHALIMAR
Shalimar is tasteful extension of the art gallery on the ground
floor, offering an extensive handcrafted beverage menu
inspired by the flavours of the Silk Route from Fragrance of
Shalimar to Blossom garden, and international food.

SKY GARDEN
A roof top lounge with a unique view, exclusive drinks and mock
tails, international bites and sheesha. A perfect setting for
great evenings in Doha. 52 seats.

Pool

Sky Garden

HOTEL SERVICES & AMENITIES
	Airport arrival service
	Private parking
	Concierge service
	Business services
	Airline assistance
	Currency exchange
	WiFi internet facility

Corridor

SILK LOUNGE
Reserved exclusively for Silk Floor guests, the Silk Lounge
offers personalised services, WiFi, complimentary breakfast
and snacks as well as private meeting rooms.

BALLROOM
Facilities include high speed WiFi, state-of-the-art audio
equipment and sumptuous dining choices.

	Silk Lounge

SHAZA HAMMAM & SPA

	3 Silk Floors

Shaza Hammam & Spa offers a timeless journey shaped by
centuries old customs and traditions. A refuge from the world
where guests can soak, revive and calm the senses. Located
over three different floors, the Shaza Hammam & Spa offers
separate sections for men and women.

	Pool
	Male and female grooming
	Non-smoking floors
	24-hour in-room dining

SILK FLOORS
Shaza Silk Floors are our signature suites dedicated to guests
in search of an even more refined and exclusive stay.

FITNESS CENTRE
Offering a view of the whole city, the fitness centre is a
dedicated area with qualified personal trainers.

Junior Suite

Presidential Suite

Silk

Grand Trunk Road

Midan

Shalimar

Places of interest
1 Kms
Museum of Islamic Art
Qatar National Museum 0.5 Kms
Souq Waqif 1.2 Kms
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Shaza Doha is positioned to become the
bridge between art, culture and business,
mainly due to its location near Musheireb
which attracts the leisure market and the
business market, near Souk Waqif which
replicates the traditional Qatari culture,
and at a cross-road between the Museum
of Islamic Art and the National Museum
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A convenient location with easy access to
Doha International Airport which is only 14
minutes’ drive.

Shaza Doha, Al Mirqab, P.O. Box 19053, Doha - Qatar
T +974 4470 9999 | F +974 4470 9990 | book.doha@shazahotels.com
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